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04 A WORD FROM OUR DIRECTORS
2018 was another busy year for Engineers in Action with exciting
opportunities to increase our impact and services. We grew existing
programs and started new ones and we even expanded into a new
continent. Our Bridge Program established new EIA chapters at 15
universities. Bridge Program teams traveled in the summer and built new
pedestrian bridges in Bolivia and eSwatini (formerly Swaziland).
Our Ecuador office was officially registered, and we hosted numerous
volunteer teams in Bolivia and Ecuador throughout the year. The University
Service Learning program continued to expand as new universities signed
on for immersion and learning experiences in 2018 and 2019. 2019 is
looking even more solid as we plan to continue grow all our programs and
offices and to bring on more EIA university chapters to design and construct
bridges and infrastructure facilities in Latin American and African
communities.
Rod Beadle, PE.
Executive Director, EIA

As 2018 ends, I take a moment to look back over the year. FIEA Bolivia
continues to support the people who need the most. Year by year this family
grows, making friends, connecting people from around the world, and
creating relationships that will last.
In 2018 we worked with brilliant people in our staff. Some of them were
temporary staff, volunteer interns, others external and contractors. The
valuable work that they performed for our communities-partners did not
end there. They will be remembered for bringing development to the
communities, such as water lines and water supply, latrines, etc. The skills,
experience and motivation of our staff created positive changes for our
beneficiaries in 2018.
We continued working with our valuable partners, national and world wide.
Our partners joined our efforts and made possible all the goals
accomplished. None of the work achieved would be done without their
support in the different stages. Their expertise and motivation to support
our people gave us the fuel to continue on this road.
Our partner communities continue to entrust their projects to us. Working
side by side with them we were able to improve their lives. They taught us
their way of living, they welcomed us in their homes, they shared their
personal time with us. This motivates our work year by year and gives us the
signal to continue work here.
Carlos Valdez
Director of Operations, FIEA Bolivia

I would like to take this opportunity to tell you what
FIEA Ecuador means and what drives it.
FIEA Ecuador began operations in June 2017, but it took over a year to
become a legally recognized non-profit (NGO). Being a legally
recognized organization allowed us to enter into agreements with
others, both governmental and non-governmental institutions.
Hombre e Hombre and Timmy Global Health were original partners.
One major partner has become the United Methodist Evangelical
Church of Ecuador. We hope to work together on numerous water and
sanitation projects for rural schools.
FIEA Ecuador has an energetic and professional staff to execute
projects and meet with partners. The projects we commit to intend to
aid in development of rural areas with long-term sustainability. As
local engineers and coordinators, we want to implement civil projects
to improve the quality of life for inhabitants.
FIEA Ecuador is appreciative of the support from the Board of
Directors and from the Engineers in Action – USA office. We look
forward to improving lives of rural Ecuadorians in 2019!
Carlos Aguilera
Director of operations, FIEA Ecuador

In 2018, we transitioned the Bridges to Prosperity
University Program into the EIA Bridge Program, and we’re here to
stay! Along the way, 70+ students and 40+ mentors traveled to Bolivia
and eSwatini to complete eight different pedestrian bridges that are
now allowing year-round access to education, healthcare, and
economic opportunities for over 12,000 previously isolated
community members.
More than twenty of our alumni continued to volunteer with us
through our Ambassador Program, mentoring our students and
expanding the scope of our Program. They hosted our annual Bridge
Builder Conference in Boulder Colorado in the fall with more than 75
people in attendance and helped us raise over $17,000 during our
Year End Fundraising Campaign. 2018 was a great year for the EIA
Bridge Program, and 2019 will be even better!
Ethan Gingerich
Bridge Program Director
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Puerto Pando
Missouri S&T, EWB

Río Colorado
UMCOR 2018 - 2019

Carani
University of Idaho

Gonchu Mayu
Toronto & Western, B2P

Timusi
EIA Volunteer Team

Misión Mayu
UC London & Duke, B2P

Machacamarca
University of Tulsa, EWB

Capaina
Rutgers, B2P

Tenería Unificada Manzanani
University of South Florida, EWB

Machacamarca
Penn State, B2P

Parque Colani
UC Davis, EWB

Chosco
CU Boulder & Illinois, B2P

Ancoraimes
UMCOR 2017 -2018

Chavarría
University of Alberta, B2P

Azacilo, Colani
University of Kansas, EWB

Colquechata
Purdue University, EWB

Isla Suriqui
Guy Engineering

Llojlla Grande
Southern Methodist University, EWB

Andino
UMCOR 2018 -2019

Eucaliptus
UMCOR 2017 -2018

Komucala
Gateway Professionals, EWB

Malkuchusi
University of Notre Dame, B2P

Yucka
Illinois Institute of Technology, EWB

Calcha
Cornell Univeristy, EWB

Jancko Marka
Southern Illinois, EWB

Erquis Oropeza
Missouri S&T, EWB

Kontsingila
Cornell, B2P
Ndlembeni
CU Boulder, B2P

Chaguarloma

El Descanso
University of Maine, EWB

Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology

Cerro Verde
Atlanta Professional Chapter, EWB

Portland -Maine Professional Chapter

El Muyuyo

Santa Barbara Ventura Prof. , EWB

El Progreso

Ambuela
ETHOS, University of Dayton

University of Alaska, Anchorage Chapter

Paja Colorada

San Ramón
University of Notre Dame

Guarango
University of Illinois, EWB

San Luis de Yacupungo
Drexel University, EWB

Agua Fría
Missouri S&T, EWB

Romerillos
Missouri University, EWB

Comuna Guangaje
Indianapolis Professionals, EWB

Escuela “El Sembrador”
UMCOR - EIA

25 de diciembre
University of Mississippi

Maca Grande
New Jersey University, EWB
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10 OUR IMPACT
When they told us the Engineers in Action Foundation was going to give us a solution for
water at my school, I was very happy and excited. We would have water for everyone. I am
very happy because we will have water for the bathrooms and to wash our hands.
Brisa Zambrana (10 years old)
Eucaliptus Methodist School, UMCOR program

Before FIEA came, we had a water system but it didn't provide enough water. By working with FIEA,
the community hopes to have enough water for the whole community, and I have a restored sense of
hope for a better future for my family and the community. We are all working together.
Luis Toaquiza
Guangaje Community, EWB Indianapolis

This experience was an absolute pleasure. The students worked so hard to complete the bridge and
also made a huge effort to personally get to know individual community members. They were loved
by the community, not for being an outsider and the community wanting to be with them, but
because the students took an interest in their lives and cared. These students really worked as a
team, professionally and safely.
Paul McKay
Bridge Corps mentor

Ever since the faucet has been installed at home it works well, there is a lot of water.
Now I can do laundry at my home and not going to the river.
Dionisia Mamani (25 years old)
Komunala community, EWB professional Gateway

This was definitely the most meaningful experience I have ever been a part of. I learned so much about
engineering, leadership, working with a team, other cultures, working as a professional, and experienced
a beautiful country. It was so amazing to put in so much love and hard work into something that you can
see and touch and into something that impacts so many well deserving people. I felt so at home in the
community and made so many good relationships that I hope last a lifetime. I am so grateful to have been
given this experience and I hope so many other people get the chance to do so as well.
Kate White
Duke chapter

Before FIEA, the community was not registered as a government entity and there were few
opportunities for accessing infrastructure and other projects. During the work done by FIEA and EWB,
the importance of water in daily life has generated a more united, strengthened and organized
community that wants to achieve this project. In the end, this water project will benefit many people in
the community, especially in the upper part who do not have water, and future generations.
Blanca Flores
El Progreso community, EWB Portland Maine Professional chapter

12 FINANCIAL REPORT
Additional growth comes with additional costs and,
although we raised record levels of support, we ended the year with a slight
loss. However, the End of the Year fundraising campaign brought in
additional revenues to start 2019 and, with increased team fees and several
new grant opportunities, we are anticipating a balanced budget and a slight
surplus to rebuild reserves next year.

Engineers In Action
Income and Expenses
January - December 2018

TOTAL
Income
43400 Direct Public Support & Grants
45000 Investments
47200 Bolivia Program Income
47300 Ecuador Program Income
47400 Bridge Program Income
49000 Special Events Income
Total Income
Cost of Goods Sold
50700 Program Exp Projects
50800 Program Exp - Bolivia Operation
50900 Program Exp - Ecuador Operation
Total Cost of Goods Sold
Gross Profit
Expenses
60900 Business Expenses
62100 Contract Services
62800 Facilities and Equipment
65000 Operations
65100 Other Types of Expenses
66000 Payroll Expenses
68300 Travel and Meetings
Total Expenses
Net Operating Income
Net Other Income
Net Income

$167,318
$428
$151,008
$75,814
$151,013
$61,196
$606,777
$145,122
$190,142
$97,133
$432,397
$174,380
$2,948
$3,524
$102
$18,058
$5,237
$127,577
$15,946
$173,393
$988
$693
$1,681

We want to give a special word of thanks to all our
supporters including volunteer team members, grant
organizations, fundraiser event participants, and
individual donors. We couldn’t do any of the incredible
things described in this report without your help and
support and we are deeply grateful for it.

www.engineersinaction.org

